
We have 50+ years of expertise in designing + manufacturing curtains. For value 
+ quality, select from our curtains+ complimentary making range + there will be 
no making costs added to your curtains. Enjoy full-length curtain samples to take 
home, quality fabric brands, market leader pricing + priority making. 

+ curtains+

+ double curtains 

+ tracks + rods

+  smart phone + tablet app control

+  exclusive dc+b control app

+  voice control with your smart device

+  100% basswood  
timber plantation 

 shutters

+ blockout curtains

+ pelmets

+ cushions

+  pvc plantation shutters

+ sheer curtains 

+ valances/swags + tails

+ tie backs

+  cutting edge paradigm remote

+  building management systems 

+  solar panels, sensors + accessories 

+ indoor/outdoor  
   aluminium shutters

The difference in our blinds is in the detail. Perfected by years of extensive research 

+ development, our technically superior hardware systems have been designed 
for precision operation. Our blinds are also designed with extra componentry as 
standard, at no extra cost, to ensure the most durable + long lasting blind available.

+ roller blinds

+ cellular blinds 

+ panel blinds

+ cassettes + side channels

+ double roller blinds

+ venetian blinds

+ austrian + festoon  
   blinds

+ roman blinds

+ vertical blinds

+ pelmets in blind fabrics

Transform your home with our stylish, versatile + affordable shutters, offering you 
complete flexibility with light control, privacy + insulation. Our elliptical shape blade 
design increases blade closure + our PVC shutters are made with an aluminium 
core, adding extra support to reduce bowing or warping.

Whether you’re looking for a window awning to provide shade or increase your 
home’s insulation, or an alfresco awning to create an all-inclusive outdoor room, we 
have the outdoor product to suit – all custom made in our Australian workroom to 
fit your external shading requirements. *Available in selected stores.

+ window awnings 

+ folding arm awnings*

+ dutch hoods +   
   canopies

+ zipscreen awnings 

+ aluminium shutters
+ alfresco awnings 

+ roller shutters*

Allowing you complete freedom, our innovative automation range can operate all of 
your home’s indoor + outdoor window covering motors with the one device using 
ARC technology. Control one window covering individually or all of your window 
coverings as a group at the one time, from a single control.

product overview


